
HARI VIDYA BHAWAN 
CLASS- NURSERY 

SUBJECT – MATHEMATICS   
        

Date: 09-02-2021 
 
Instructions of worksheet:: 

• 1..please note from now onwards all worksheet should be completed in notebook of 

respective subjects.  

• 2..these worksheet will be considerd as your evaluation marks will be given on 

completion else you will have to appear for pen paper test once the school reopens.  

• 3…Read every topic which will be given in worksheet of the chapter from your course 

book.  

• 4..All the students must purchase course book as it will enable you to understand the 

chapter. 

• 5..watch the video of related topic from your active app.  

• 6…All queries regarding worksheet shall be resolved from 8 :00 am to 3:00pm. 

Q1. Write number names from 1 to 5 (5 times). 

Q2. Write  forward counting from 1 to 60. 

Q3. Colour it. 

 



  



     HARI VIDYA BHAWAN  

             CLASS- KG  

          SUBJECT- EVS  

    REVISION WORKSHEET 

DATE: 09/02/20 

1) ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS: 

1. Who drives these vehicles? Match. 

• Aeroplane     captain 

• Bus      pilot 

• Spaceship    boatman 

• Ship      astronaut 

• Boat      driver 

2. Write the names of the water bodies. 

• Oceans  

• Lake 

• River 

• Pond 

3. Fill in the blanks and complete the words. 

• Solid 

• Liquid 

• Gas 

4. Draw a globe like round earth; see the green is land and colour the 

blank surface blue for water. 

 

 



HARI VIDYA BHAWAN 

CLASS :- 1 

SUBJECT :- ENGLISH 

LESSON :- 3 AND 5 

Rivision worksheet 1 

Date :-9.2.21 / Day :- Tuesday 

INSTRUCTIONS :- Do this work in your English notebook.  

 

Q 1 :-  Fill in the blanks with correct Pronouns. 

 

1. She is a good girl. 

2. I have done my duty. 

3. The police will catch them. 

4. He is a good player. 

5. Shyam is a postman . This is my bicycle. 

 

Q 2 :- Underline the Nouns. 

 

1. The sun shines in the sky. 

2. Ravana was the king of Lanka. 

3. I am going to Shimla by train. 

4. Hamid celebrates Eid. 

5. The Christians go to the church to pray. 

 

Q 3 :- Fill in the blanks. 



 

1. Riya sings songs in the music class. 

2. Riya eats lunch with her friends. 

3. Riya loves to go to school. 

4. The peacock spread its feathers and danced. 

5. The band members called themselves the Five Little Stars. 

 

Q 4 :- What did Riya do in school ? 

Ans :- Riya learn to play with her friends, recipe rhymes, play 

games and read many stories. 

 

Q 5 :- With whom Riya share her lunch ? 

Ans :- Riya share her lunch with her friends. 

 

Q 6 :- Who played the violin ? 

Ans :- Siddhant played the violin. 

 

Q 7 :- What did the Squirrels do when Dolly and her friends 

played music ? 

Ans :- The Squirrels ran around the trees and had fun. 

 



                                                 HARI VIDYA BHAWAN 

                                                            CLASS-II 

                                                     SUBJECT- ENGLISH 

                                                     Revision worksheet 

DATE- 9-2-2021 

 

   

A singular noun names one person, place or thing. 

A plural noun names more than one person, place or thing. 

The word tree is the plural of the word tree. Tree is a singular noun. We have  

already learnt about singular and plural nouns. 

 

Q-1. Change the singular words given in brackets to plural and complete these  

sentences. 

a) Ma bought two loaves of bread yesterday. ( loaf) 

b) My mom reads stories to me before bedtime. (story) 

c) I had mashed potatoes for dinner. (potato) 

d) We rode ponies at the beach. (pony) 

e) Tina made sketches of animals in her notebook.(sketch) 

f) Rhea gifted Sam a box full of toys. (toy) 

g) We took many photos at the party. (photo) 

h) Swati took peaches and apples in her snack box. (peach) 

i) We are sounds that are repeated. We are echoes. (echo) 

 

PLURALS  NOUNS- 



All the words in balck bold are many inn number. They are plural nouns. We 

form plural nouns by adding- s, -es, -ies, or ves to the noun. 

Example-  

Lata : I need some new clothes. 
Teena : Me too! I need a few pairs of trousers and some T- shirts. 
Lata : I need a couple of scarves for winter and two dresses. 
Teena : lest’s go shopping this afternoon. 
Lata : Good idea ! 

 

 

Q-2. Rewrite each sentence using the plural form of the nouns and verbs. 

a)   I saw a cat outside the house. 

Ans-  I saw cats outside the house. 

b)  There is a beautiful church in Shimla. 

Ans- There are beautiful churches in Shimla. 

c)  I bought a book for my friend. 

Ans-  I bought books for my friends. 

d) The book is kept on the shelf. 

Ans- The books are kept on the shelf. 

e)  The bog barked. 

Ans- The dogs barked. 

 

Q-3. Find words that rhyme with these words from the poem. 

a) Spring - Bring 

b) Said - Red 

c) Fall - All 

d) Best - Rest 



Q-4. What does the poet mean by ‘blossoms’? 

Ans- Blossoms are the flowers on the tree. 

 

Q-5. What does winter gives the trees? 

Ans- Winter gives the tree rest from giving flowers and fruits. 

 



हरी विद्या भिन 

कक्षा-2 

विषय- हहिंदी 

पुनर्मलूयािंकन काय ू

िकू शीट-1 

                                                                  

हदनािंक--09-02-2021 

ननदेश 

1.अब से सभी संबंधित धिषय  ंकी िकक शीट  

notebook में पूरा धकया जाना अधनिायक है  

5.Next curriculum एप्लिकेशन का िीधिय  देखें। 

6. िकक शीट से संबंधित सभी प्रश्  ंक  सुबह 8:00 बजे 

से अपराह्न 3:00 बजे तक हल धकया जाएगा1 



 

प्रश्न 1) मई-जून तथा जुलाई-अगस्त के महीन  ंकी धिशेषताएं लिखो l 

उत्तर) र्ई-जमन र्ें स्कम ि की छुट्हटयािं होती है 

2) सिकनाम  की पररभाषा उदाहरण सधहत लिखें l 

उत्तर) जो शब्द सभी नार्ों सिंज्ञा की जगह आते हैं िह सिनूार् 

होते हैं, जैसे - र्ैं, तुम, उसके, िह, ककसने आहद l 

3) धिशेषण की पररभाषा उदाहरण सधहत लिखें l 

उत्तर) सिंज्ञा या सिनूार् की विशेषता बताने िािे शब्द विशेषण 
होते हैं जैसे गोि, नीला, दबुिा, नुकीिा, पुराना, थोडा, ज्यादा आहद l 

 

ख) विलोम शब्दों के जोड ेछ ाँट कर ललखो 

नयी,  सरल  , अपने , बडी  , हदन., सच 

 छोटी,  झमठ,  रात,  पुरानी,  पराए,  कठिन 

1) नयी =पुरानी.       2)सरि =कहठन 

3)अपन=े पराए           4)   बडी =छोटी 



5) हदन= रात.             6)       सच =झमठ  

ग) न म की जगह प्रयोग होने ि ले शब्द सिवन म पर गोल  
बन एं 

1) तेरा.    धालर्कू.    रेलवे स्टेशन  

2)ककसने     स्कम ि.    Bत्यौहार 

3) र्ैं.    बाररश.    रोहन  

4) हर्. उसको    फसल 

 



HARI VIDYA BHAWAN 
Worksheet-1 

Class-3RD  
Subject-computer 

CH-8 Word-Creating document 
 
 

Date: 09/12/2020 
 

INSTRUCTION:  
 
 

1.) Please note from now onwards all worksheet should be completed in 

notebook of respective subjects.  

2.) These worksheets will be considered as your periodic test, marks will be 

given on completion else you will have to appear for pen paper test once the 

school reopens.  

3.) Read every topic which will be given in worksheet of the chapter from your 

course book.  

4.) All the students must purchase course book as it will enable you to 

understand the chapter.  

5.) All queries regarding worksheet shall be resolved from 8 :00 am to 

3:00pm._____________________________________________________ 

Do this work in computer notebook . 

Q.1 What is a word processor? 

Ans- A word processor is a computer software that is used for creating and 

formatting a document using keyboard. 

Q.2 Write a short note on MS- word 2016. 

Ans- Microsoft word 2016 is a word processing program used for creating 

documents. 

Q.3 Name the components of ribbon for organizing the commands. 



Ans- The ribbon contains commands organised in three components tabs, 

groups and commands. 

Q.4 Specify the purpose of the panels available in Backstage view. 

Ans- The first panel shows the commands, second panel shows the related 

options, third panel shows additional options or preview options. 

 
 

 

 

 



HARI VIDYA BHAWAN 

CLASS – 3 

SUBJECT – EVS 

REVISION WORKSHEET – 1 

Date – 09/02/2021 

 

• Do this work in your notebook and learn it. 

Q1. Write T for True and F for False.                                                                            

1. Clothes protect us from dirt, rain, heat, cold and insect bites. T 

2.  Naphthalene balls should never be placed in clothes. F 

3. Astronauts received special training to go to space. T 

4. We send electronic mails or E-mails through artificial satellites. F 

5. Soil and plants are examples of man made things. F 

6. Both living and non-living things can reproduce. F 

7. Parrots have long and pointed beaks. F 

8. Smoke signals and drums were used to signify a victory or danger. T 

9. The leaves of the pine tree are needle shaped. T 

10.The carbon dioxide present in air supports burning. F 

Q2. Fill in the blanks.                                                                                                 

1. The earth is also known as the blue planet. 

2. People use Postal services to send letters . 

3. A PIN is a six digit number. 

4. Liquid  does not have a fixed shape. It takes the shape of container in 

which it is stored. 

5. Car and furniture are examples of man – made things. 

6. Non – living things cannot breathe and grow . 

7. The process by which a seed grows into a sapling is called germination . 

8. Odisha and Andhra Pradesh are famous for Ikkat. 

9. There are eight  planets in our solar system. 



10.Butterflies and bees are insects . 

11. Plants that cannot stand straight because of weak stems climbers.  

12.A plant used for making medicine Neem. 

Q3. Answer the following questions.                                                                     

1. What will happen if we do not write the address on a letter that we need 

to post? 

If we do not write the address on a letter that we need to post then the 

postman will not know where to deliver it. Hence the letter will not reach it’s 

destination. 

2. What does the word news stand for? 

News stands for North , East, West and South. 

3. Write the names of any five planets in our solar system? 

Mercury , Venus , Earth, Mars and Jupiter. 

4. List any three properties of air. 

1. Air occupies space  

2. Air has weight 

3. Air cannot be seen 

5. Write a short note on the root system. 

The roots grow below the ground. They absorb water and nutrients from the 

soil and hold the plant firmly in the soil to support it. There are two main types 

of roots. They are taproot and fibrous root. 

 

6. Name two plants that do not grow from seeds. 

Jasmine and rose do not grow from seeds. 

 

7. What is the importance of a spacesuit? 

Spacesuit is a special dress worn by an astronaut while traveling to space. This 

special suit covers his/her body and has a supply of oxygen, allowing him/her to 

survive in vacuum, in extreme temperatures and move around in space. 

 

 

 



 

 

Q4. Draw any one Modern Means of Communication.   

            

                         

 

Q5. Underline the things that float in water.                                                                 

 

stones     dry leaves     blocks     spoons     handkerchiefs     feathers     paper 
cloth         cotton         sponge      needles          coins                  keys         soaps  
iron nail                         stones 

 



HARI VIDYA BHAWAN 
Subject – English  

( Revision Worksheet - 2 ) 

Class - IV  
 

Date : 9.02.2021 

General Instruction: 

● Do this work in your English notebook. 

 

Q1. Read this passage and give answer of the following questions.( This passage 

is only for your practice. You will get unseen passages in your final exam) 

 

Mita’s school is closed after the annual examination. Mita and her family have 

come near a forest for a picnic. Mita has brought her pet dog tommy too. It is a 

nice sunny day. They have spread a mat under a big tree. Mita’s father, Aminul 

huq is helping her mother. Sahera banu. He is taking out the food from the 

basket.Sahera Banu has prepared pitha, khichuri, chicken and potato chips for 

the picnic. She is running around and playing with tommy. Tommy loves to play 

with balls. Mita throws a ball and tommy catch it up in his mouth. He brings it 

back to Mita. Her sister minu likes wild flowers. She has a small basket in her 

hand. She is plucking flowers. Everybody is happy. They are having fun. 

 

(a) What is the name of Mita's pet dog? 

Ans. Tommy 

(b) What is Aminul Huq doing ? 

Ans. Aminul huq is helping her mother. 

     (c) Who has cooked food for the picnic? 

Ans. Sabera Banu 

     (d)  What is Mita doing? 

Ans. Mita is running around and playing with Tommy. 

    (e) Give title of this passage. 

Ans.  Mita and her family. 



 

Q2. Complete the analogies. 

(a) An apple is to fruits as a rose is to flower. 
(b) Crying is to pain as laughter is to happiness. 

(c) A rose is to flower as banyan is to tree. 

Q3. Choose the correct meaning 

(a) His wounds healed quickly. 

● Past tense of wind 

● An injury ( correct) 

(b) Priya is going to lead the school band. 

● A metal  

● To show the way by going in front or ahead ( correct ) 

      (c)The wind is blowing very hard. 

●  strong breeze (correct) 

● To coil a spring 
 
Q4. Arrange adjectives in correct order. 

(a)It is a  beautiful red  (red/beautiful) flower. 
(b) Pooja's sister has thick long black hair. (thick/black/long)  

 
Q4. Read clues and write the word on the space provided. 

(a)Free from impurities.  Previous 
(b) To walk on four legs crawl 
(c) Past tense of teach. Taught 
(d)To be very angry.  furious 

 
Q5. Fill in the blanks with suitable prepositions. 

(a)They have their breakfast at 8 o'clock in the morning. 
(b) There is a clock on the wall and a few bottles on the shelf. 

 
Q6. Fill in the blanks with reflexive Pronoun. 

(a)I made the sandwitch myself. 
(b)She decided to travel to puri by herself. 
(c)Harry figured out the way by himself. 



 
  
 



Hari Vidya Bhawan 

Class-4 

Sub EVS 

Date – 09/02/21 

Revision work sheet 

Instructions: Revise this work sheet for exam. 

 

Q.1. Q.1 Write the scientific meaning of work? 

Ans. When force is applied on an object and it moves,we 

say that work is done. 

Q.2 Give three examples of work done using force. 

Ans. Pushing a chair across the room, lifting a dumb-bell , 

lifting a basket and pouring water out, running  

walking and cycling. 

Q.3 Write the type of simple machine. 

a) Roller skate: Wheel and axle. 

b) Flagpole : pulley 

c) Bottle opener: lever 

d) Knife: wedge 



Q.4 How do simple machine help us ?Explain with the 

help of two examples. 

Ans. Simple machines help in completing our work faster 

by using less effort and less force .For  

example ,a knife is a wadge which is used for cutting 

fruits and vegetables ,a can opener is a lever  

which is used for opening bottle caps. 

Q.5 How is the energy that we get from food obtained 

indirectly from  

the sun? 

Ans. The sun gives us solar energy. Plants use it for 

photosynthesis and  

transform it into chemical energy. when we eat plant 

products such as  

vegetables and fruits we get chemical energy stored in 

this food items .  

In our body this energy is transformed into mechanical 

energy, which is  

used to run ,walk and to do other work .Hence ,the 

energy that we get  

from food is obtained indirectly from the sun. 



Q.6 Write the difference between potential energy and 

kinetic energy. 

Ans. Potential energy:- 

1. The energy possessed by a body due to its position is 

called  

potential energy. 

Kinetic energy:- 

1. The energy possessed by a body due its motion is 

called  

kinetic energy. 



HARI VIDYA BHAWAN 
Subject – English  

( Revision Worksheet - 1 ) 

Class - V  
 

Date : 9.02.2021 

General Instruction: 

● Do this work in your English notebook. 

 

Q1. Give answers of these questions. 

1. Why did the bee shake off its sleep? 

Ans. The bee shook off its sleep because insects go to sleep in winter and wake 

up with the arrival of spring. 

2. What did the sunshine tell the bluebird? 

Ans. The sunshine told the bluebird that spring had finally arrived. 

3. What did Mohit ask Ricky when he first met it? 

Ans. Mohit asked the robot where his mother was. 

4. List all the household chores that Ricky does? 

Ans. Ricky cooks food, cleans the house, gathers for laundry, iron clothes and 

clears and picks books and other things strewn around the place. 

5. What do you think "the auto" means? Is the poet talking about a 

particular vehicle or many vehicles? 

Ans. The Auto means automobiles. The poet is talking about all vehicles. 

6. What does the poem love about the auto? List three reasons. 

Ans. He loves the way its motor hums, the way its cushions and spring move, 

and the way it comes and goes. 

7. What does the word "sheltered" mean? 

Ans. 'Sheltered' means that it was not in the sun. It was shaded by the trees of 

the forest. 

8. Describe Ricky. Write about how it looks, it's source of energy and its 

mechanism. 



Ans. Ricky, the robot , is sparkly and metallic. It has glowing red eyes, which are 

electric bulbs. It moves on four wheels and keeps making a feeble, humming 

noise. It gets it energy from batteries that are charged like other electrical 

devices. It works on a computer program that is stored in its memory chips. 

9. Give meaning of these words. 

● Nook : an alcove 

● Anxious : the feeling of having lost all hopes 

● Chuckled : laugh quietly 

 

10. Explain the meaning of the following phrases from the poem. 

● It adds unto my time for play. 

Ans. By saving time, the auto leaves more time for other activities. 

● It laughs at distance 

Ans. Distance is not a problem for the automobile because it can travel far in no 

time. 

 

 
 



HARI VIDYA BHAWAN  

MATHEMATICS (Revision Worksheet 1) 
Ch. 7& 8 

Class – 5th  
Date: 9-02-2021 

Instructions: 

Do this worksheet in your notebook. 

 

Q1. Add the decimals in each set. 

(a) 0.213 and 523.2 = 523.413 

(b) 8.12 and 3.6 = 11.72 

(c) 23.6 and 422.8 = 446.4 

(d) 0.3, 1.42, 312.211 and 21.02 = 334.951 

(e) 31.2, 7.021, 22.013 and 52 = 112.234 

Q2. Subtract the decimals in each set. 

(a) 32.05 from 42.1 = 10.05 

(b) 120.34 from 200.54 = 80.2 

(c) 19.34 from 28 = 8.66 

(d) 2541.521 from 9631.532 = 7090.011 

 

Q3. Subtract the sum of 213.16 and 29.42 from the sum of 115.821 and 245.3. 

Solu. Sum of 213.16 + 29.42 = 242.58 
Sum of 115.821 + 245.3 = 361.121 
Difference = 361.121 – 242.58 = 118.541 
 

Q4. Find the total composition of gases in the air (carbon dioxide – 0.031 parts, argon – 0.934 parts 

and neon – 0.001 parts). 

Solu. Total composition of gases = 0.031 + 0.934 + 0.001 = 0.966 parts 

 

Q5. Solve these multiplication problems. 



(a) 21.1 X 1.67 = 35.237 

(b) 3.4 X 3.55 = 12.07 

(c) 5.5 X 6.87 = 37.785 

(d) 2.25 X 33.34 = 75.015 

(e) 62.16 X 4.28 = 266.0448 

(f) 82.87 X 32.65 = 2705.7055 

Q6. In a speed eating competition, Sana eats a banana every 3.6 seconds. If she eats 24 

bananas, find out the time she takes to eat all the bananas. 

Solu. Each banana eats in = 3.6 seconds 
24 anana eats in = 3.6 x 24 = 86.4 seconds 

 

Q7. Solve these division problem: 

(a) 512.128 ÷ 64 = 8.002 

(b) 62.5 ÷ 25 = 2.5 

(c) 1.86 ÷ 3 = 0.62 

(d) 2.394 ÷ 45 = 0.0532 

(e) 1.368 ÷ 72 = 0.019 

LEARN MEASUREMENT TABLE FROM PAGE NO. 23  

Q8. Convert each of these measurements as instructed. 

(a) 8m 126cm to cm = 926cm 

(b) 4m 12cm to m = 4.12m 

(c) 3kg to g = 3000g 

(d) 24kg 98g to kg = 24.098kg 

(e) 2,200mL to L = 2.2 L 

Q9. The capacity of a milk can is 5.53L. If this milk is used to fill 2 big jugs each of capacity 1L 120mL 

and a small glass of capacity 0.41L, how much milk is left in the can? 

Solu. Total milk in can = 5.53L 
Capacity of 2 big jugs = 1L 120mL X 2 = 2L 240mL 
Capacity of small glass = 0.41L  
Milk left in can = 2.24L + 0.41L = 5.53L – 2.65L = 2.88 L  

 

Q10. Convert each of the given measurements as instructed. 

(a) Convert to grams 

(a) 126hg = 12,600g             (b) 23cg = 0.23g                 (c) 588mg = 0.588g 



(ii) Convert to kilometers 

(a) 137m = 0.137km                  (b) 46hm = 4.6km                  (c) 300m = 0.3km 

(iii) Convert to litres. 

(a) 1,285mL = 1.285L             (b) 45kL 145L = 45,145L              (c) 51mL = 0.015 L 

 

 

 

 


